News Release
For immediate release: July 16, 2020

Contact: Troy Henderson, Director of Public Health, 509-397-6280 – Bill Tensfeld, Director of Emergency Management, 509-397-5605

Whitman County has received three new positive COVID-19 test results. New cases are all female between the ages of 20-39 years old. They are all stable and self-isolating. This brings the County to a total of 57 positive cases. 46 of the 57 are cleared to discontinue isolation and 11 are stable and self-isolating.

Current COVID-19 activity highlights the need for individuals to maintain social distancing and personal vigilance.

The Whitman County Health Department regularly updates their website with helpful information including phased opening guidance, personal protection and the status of county health operations.

Future Whitman County press releases will be as needed.
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